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GETTING THE MOST OF CONSULTING ENGAGEMENTS
Consultant…. Why it’s a Four LeƩer Word
Let’s face it, someone u ers the word ‘consultant’ and people grimace. Frustrated teams tend to curse
consultants as overpriced, over‐valued, and work making. Consultant has become synonymous with
templates and slide decks. Too o en consultants are seen as delivering a PowerPoint “solu on” deck but
teams either don’t know how or are under‐resourced to deliver on the framework that a consultant has
laid out.
Another complaint heard o en is a consultant with a
hyper focus on selling their latest solu on or in‐the‐can
approach. Consultants who see a hammer for every nail
they have to sell, but don’t focus in on the client need,
skills, and resources to customize the solu on are not
providing value. Consultants who don’t take the me to
really understand your business, your product and your
customer are ul mately not valuable. If they need you
or your team to complete every template, they don’t
know enough.

The value comes in how you apply the deep
knowledge and analy cs skills to our
every‐day business not how you put your
consul ng stamp on the situa on.
‐‐‐Senior Director
Fortune 100 Pharma Company

Some mes it’s the hard reality of an honest consultant that causes the grimace. The consultant’s job
should be honest assessment and to steer you in the right direc on to op mize the commercial success.
This can mean ar cula ng what isn’t working in the organiza on, highligh ng waste and ineﬃciencies. It
can be diﬃcult for people to hear. Their job should be ra onal iden fica on of problem areas and
insigh ul solu ons, not insul ng anyone’s intelligence or hard work.

Geƫng the Most Out of ConsulƟng Engagements
A consultant should be someone who provides expert advice professionally. Engaging a consultant provides
access to deeper levels of exper se than would be financially feasible to retain in‐house on a long‐term
basis. Organiza ons can control expenses and risk by purchasing as much service as desired at a given me,
some mes flexing up and down as need or budget dictates.
Here is when hiring a consultant pays oﬀ: When an organiza on is aware of its limita ons and has clear
goals, but doesn’t necessarily know how to develop or implement a proper strategy to promote growth, a
consultant should be able to oﬀer a sound solu on. Organiza ons should consider consul ng services
when there is something highly visible that needs to get done that can’t get done well with current staﬃng
either because of me, personnel, or exper se constraints. Also, some mes a fresh set of eyes on a
problem, combined with experience in similar situa ons, can be highly valuable. Consider a consultant in
your exact field with past projects they can point to that mirror your situa on.
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CASE EXAMPLE
Launch readiness represents a perfect case for hiring consultant services. Uncertainty in
approval and ming of approval drives under investment and can limit a team’s sense of
urgency. Teams are o en under‐resourced for the bolus of ac vity that has to be done in the
12‐24 months pre‐launch. Client launch teams are o en staﬀed with individuals who have
proven themselves in managing in‐line brands, but have not lived through launch readiness.
They lack the experience to iden fy interdependencies and define realis c melines for
development. It can be overwhelming to focus on solidifying key insights, building
diﬀeren ated brands, managing every nuance of inter‐related tac c development all at once.
External experts with systema zed knowledge of what good looks like and the confidence to
direct the teams for op mal eﬃciency are worth the spend.
It’s important not to underes mate the value of rela onships and respect in a consul ng engagement. If
there isn’t two‐way respect in the rela onship the engagement isn’t going to work. A client team should
feel that the consultant respects their intelligence and me. And conversely, an engagement won’t feel
worth the money spent on it if the team delivering the solu on doesn’t garner respect. So how is that
respect won? By understanding the business, by providing true insight, delivering quality that doesn’t just
feel like more work for the team. A temperature should be taken on both sides a er the first phase of an
engagement. If there isn’t a sense of value and respect at that point, make adjustments before it goes
too long.
What good looks like:
 Quick integra on with li le training me required from client teams
 Detailed project plans provided without repeated inquiry that include melines, deliverable format
and due date
 Consultants who integrate so well that the client team forgets they are external
 Consultants who can flex from strategy to detailed implementa on management
 Ingrained knowledge of pharmaceu cal and medical device industry and implica ons to strategy and
implementa on

Types of Engagements to Consider
Evaluate if the project has a defini ve start/end date and a clear deliverable or if the needs will be best
served with flexible FTE (full‐ me‐equivalent) based services. The la er can oﬀer flexibility for the
consultant to address mul ple needs at once or flexing week‐to‐week depending on the priority.
FTE consultants can act in short or medium term assignments
to fill gaps in internal staﬃng. O en, teams that are in
pre‐launch phase do not fill headcount as quickly as ac vi es
need to occur. This can happen to mi gate risk or simply
because it can be challenging to find the right person to hire
in a quick enough me frame. Consultants who have
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experience in pharmaceu cal launch and bring
knowledge from mul ple therapeu c areas and
company environments can help teams to execute in a
mely manner and also to bring best prac ces for
considera on. Among the most useful of these can
be examples of risks and mi ga on strategies across
func onal areas.
Consultants engaged for staﬃng can o en be dialed up
or down on any given month depending on ac vity
needs or can be moved around the organiza on as
internal hires occur. This gives launch leaders a high
level of flexibility while maintaining con nuity of
brand knowledge and vendor management. This type
of engagement can also serve to cover family leave or
other temporary staﬃng gaps with knowledgeable
pharmaceu cal marketers.

What to Expect/Demand
Consultants are hired for their exper se. To get the
most out of engaging consultants, approach it as an
intellectual partnership. Demand a high level of
assessment and best prac ce applica on. Set the stage
for debate and evalua on. To get the best outcome,
listen to a consultant’s evalua on process and
recommenda on, but ask ques ons. Ask them to share
their thought process and what they learned. A project
sponsor will gain the most value from understanding
what went into the assessment, what might have been
le on the conference room floor (so to say), and not
just the packaged answer. A good partner should
provide a comprehensive set of services from strategic
assessment to project implementa on guidance and,
in some cases, execu on. High quality project
management should be a given.

Selling into the OrganizaƟon
Increasingly companies are very stringent on
consultant hiring. Some companies require all
consul ng work to be approved at C suite level.
It can be diﬃcult to get statements of work
(SOWs) thru an approval process in a mely
manner if they contain the word ‘consultant’.
While budgets are ght, extra scru ny is put to
consultant hiring.
Tips to consider:
1. Some consul ng engagements can be more
appropriately labeled managed services if
they are for FTE based staﬀ augmenta on.
2. Some projects should be done in phases to
determine a best course of ac on. Define
phase 1 at lower price point to pilot the
approach.
3. Capitalize on the burning pla orm of launch
readiness or market challenge to the brand
to establish need for the project. Money
won’t be the barrier if the project can’t be
done with internal resources or exper se
and a clear outcome can be ar culated.

Ensure that project leads understand the intended final audience for a report. If the recommenda on is to
be presented to internal senior leaders, ensure that the deliverable is built that way. O en, especially in
strategic projects, consul ng deliverables can be extremely comprehensive. For senior leadership much of
this can be le in appendix and speakers notes, with a condensed version for presenta on. A highly valued
consul ng partner recognizes the intended audience level and builds presenta ons with this in mind. Even
when staﬀed in ongoing FTE roles, consultants will be at the ready to provide project updates or
assessments with this in mind.
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